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Greetings to everyone! We at Police Public School are very happy

to welcome you back to another exciting academic year 2022-23.

The new School Year has started very positively; our staff have

gone the extra mile to ensure that all of our students settle in very

well. The school reopened in a staggered manner this year. Classes

V to XII reopened on 01/06/2022, while Nursery to Class IV

reopened on 08/06/2022. The school was once again lively and

chirpy as our young learners returned to school after a long

summer break.

At PPS, we engage our students with series of events round the

year so that they value learning, are socially responsible and are

prepared to lead productive and successful lives.

The first event for the academic year kickstarted on 05/06/2022,

with the WORLD ENVIRONMENT DAY. It was celebrated with

brimming enthusiasm by the staff and students. Varied activities

planned for the day had a call to the children for collective

contribution towards a transformational change to retain the

planet in its pristineness. Class X students donated saplings and

planted saplings in the school premises. Students of class VIII

participated in the cycle rally and walkathon and spread awareness

among the residents of KSRP Campus to conserve the

environment. Class XII students participated in a unique dance and

conveyed not to litter our environment. Students of class VII

participated in the clean drive campaign. Class VI put up a mime

show conveying the importance of trees. Children also participated

in the drawing and painting event organised by the Rotary Club

held in Lalbagh and won prizes. Collective harmony towards

safeguarding nature creates and promotes quality sustainable life.
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As a part of WORLD OCEAN DAY, an article was read on

‘Revitalisation: Collective Action for the Ocean’, which is the theme

for the year 2022. It was observed on 09/06/2022 during the

school assembly. On POLICE PUBLIC SCHOOL INAUGURATION DAY

dated 09/06/2022, an article was read about the inception of the

school and the proud legacy of the institution. A quiz was also

conducted during the assembly to test the knowledge of students

about the school.

On 20/06/2022, in view with celebration of NATIONAL READING

DAY, PPS organised a reading week activity for classes I to XII.

Students participated with great enthusiasm in the reading based

activities, that included reading their favourite story books,

summarising text, and read along sessions held in classroom.

On 21/06/2022, the school celebrated INTERNATIONAL YOGA DAY

with zeal and enthusiasm. The students from classes VI to XII under

the yoga instructor, Mr. Halappa presented a spectacular show

with various asanas.

On 25/06/2022, The INVESTITURE CEREMONY for the academic

year 2022-23 was held on 25/06/2022. Para- Asian gold medallist-

Ms. Rakshitha R. (Athlete) was the Chief Guest for the day. Shri.

Raghunath K.S KSPS, Commandant 4th Battalion, Assistant

Secretary, PPS, enlightened the students with his inspiring words.

The ceremony started with the grand salute and culminated with

felicitation of the Chief Guest by the staff members. The newly

elected prefects and captains were filled with pride as they

marched with their heads held high. Congratulations young leaders

and we look forward to collaborating with all Prefects and Heads

throughout the year.

Here we are signing off. We will come with more fun element in 

our next segment. Thank you for reading.


